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Department of english  - degree program checklist
For students completing their degree program under the rules of the former Faculty of Arts and those of the English 
curriculum prior to FW 2009.

honours Ba 
Total Number of Credits Required: 120

english major: (Each line = 6.0 or 2 x 3.0 credit crs) Course number Credits area*

en 1000 level

en 2000 level

en 2000 level

en 2000 level

en 3000 level

en 3000 level

en 4000 level

en 4000 level
* You must pick at least five different areas, one of which 

must be either area 4.1 or 4.2 (consult dept. website) total credits for this section: /48

electives: (cannot be EN courses) Course number Credits

total credits for this section: /18

free Choice Credits: (can be anything, including 
extra EN courses) Course number Credits

total credits for this section: /30

total CreDits /120

1. Students are responsible for meeting requirements in effect at the time of entry/re-entry to the program. It is the responsibility 
of the student to take the correct courses and ensure all degree and program requirements are met. 

2. No more than 12 English credits may be taken at the 1000 level, but only 1(one) 1000-level English course (6 credits) may be counted 
toward your English degree requirements.

3. Eligibility Requirement: Students may enrol in English courses at various levels according to their year of study based on credits 
completed: Yr 1 = up to 23 credits; Yr 2 = 24-53 credits; Yr 3 = 54-83 credits; Yr 4 = 84 credits and above.

4. “In-Faculty” requirement: At least half of the major or minor requirements must be taken within the Faculty of LA&PS or the 
former Faculty of Arts.

5. Upper-level requirement: at least 36 credits at the 3000-4000 level. 18 credits must be at the 4000 level, including at least 12 credits 
in English at the 4000 level.

6. Students may count only 6 credits from the former 2200 series and the former 2300 series, now courses in Category D - Popular 
Genres (EN 3170 - EN 3179), toward their major/minor.

1000-level HUMA 9.0
2000-level SOSC 9.0
1000-level NATS 6.0
total credits: /24

1000-level SOSC 9.0
2000-level HUMA 9.0
1000-level NATS 6.0
total credits: /24

OR

faculty of arts foundations/general education Credits (choose one column)


